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ABSTRACT

Objectives: Determining the time activity patterns of urban populations is critical when performing an exposure

assessment. The purposes of this study were to classify urban populations in Korea by their time activity patterns

and to identify factors that influence these patterns. 

Methods: The time activity patterns of 31,634 and 20,263 individuals were obtained from two national databases

collected in 2004 and 2009, respectively. The two largest metropolitan cities in Korea, Seoul and Busan, were

selected for this analysis. For each city, multivariate linear regressions were performed to determine factors

affecting the time spent in a residence and in transit. We also used cluster analysis to classify each urban

population by activity pattern. 

Results: Nine distinctive activity patterns were identified in the Seoul and Busan populations, respectively, and

the resulting classified population groups had specific characteristics. The identified patterns were similar for

Seoul and Busan. The most significant factors affecting time spent in a residence were employment status, age,

marriage status, education, and gender. Gender, education, employment status, and monthly income were

significant factors affecting time spent in transit. 

Conclusion: These results indicate that, in addition to region, exposure scientists in Korea should consider

classifying populations based on age, gender, and occupation.
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I. Introduction

When assessing exposure (i.e., the complete

pathways between chemical or physical agents and

humans), time activity patterns and time spent in

different microenvironments are critical data.1)

According to the World Health Organization,

models of human activity, including factors such as

timing, location, and microenvironment, are major

ways of assessing exposure.2) Statistics show that

individuals spend time in microenvironments among

which exposure may significantly differ. Activity

patterns of general population vary by country:

Koreans spend 55% of their time at home, 15.4%

at the office, 5.4% at school, and 8.8% outdoors3);

Americans spend 87% of their time indoors and 8%
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outdoors4); and Europeans spend >90% of their time

indoors and only 6% outdoors.5)

Time activity patterns may be affected by many

demographic and lifestyle factors. Data from the

Consolidated Human Activity Database (CHAD)

show that time activity patterns depend on age,

gender, weather, and day type (e.g., weekend,

weekday, vacation).6) A study from seven European

cities found that indoor activity patterns were

associated with work and employment status,

whether the participants lived alone, and whether

the participants had children at home.5) Although

gender and season were associated with indoor

activities, the effects were heterogeneous across

various European cities.

Comprehensive time activity research, as a basis

for estimates of personal exposure, was conducted

using a Korean national database.3) When time

activity of general population was analyzed, times

spent indoors in a residence were 14.23 h during

weekdays and 16.13 h during weekends. Times

spent in transit were 1.75 h during weekdays and

1.68 h during weekends. For Korean population, the

most significant factors determining time spent in a

residence were employment status, age, monthly

income, and gender for weekdays, and employment

status and gender for weekends. Factors determining

time spent in transit in Korean population were

gender, and employment status, and monthly income

for weekdays, and gender, employment status, age,

and marital status for weekends.

Time activity patterns in urban populations are

necessary data to assess exposure because urban

centers represent both a high proportion of the

entire population and a high level of air pollution.

Urban population in Korea is 89.1% of the entire

population.7) Seoul is the capital of Korea, with a

population of 10,195,318, and Busan is the second-

largest city in Korea with a population of 3,538,484,

as of 2013.7) The two cities compose 27.0% of the

entire Korean population. Since exposure could be

affected by time activity patterns, individuals in a

city could have different exposures. Classification of

activity pattern in a region could provide valuable

information for exposure assessment. Thus, the

purposes of this study were to classify the

metropolitan population by its time activity patterns

and to identify factors that influence time activity

patterns in urban areas.

II. Materials and methods

1. Time Use Survey

Time activity pattern data for 31,634 subjects

were provided by the Time Use Survey of Statistics

Korea (KOSTAT), collected for social and economic

purposes in 2004. Details on the method of

selecting the study population are presented on the

KOSTAT Web site (http://www.kostat.go.kr/survey/

lifestyle/index.action). Briefly, the study population

was selected from 850 areas of Korea and divided

using standardized classification. Fifteen households

were selected from each area. From the possible

12,750 households, 12,651 agreed to participate in

the survey. In each household, all residents ≥10

years of age were identified. From the identified

population of 32,191, 31,634 subjects agreed to

record their activities in a diary. Each subject

completed a diary for 2 consecutive days, either on

weekdays or weekends. The 2-day weekday and

weekend activity diaries were completed by 19,025

and 12,609 subjects, respectively. Data for a total

of 63,268 days were collected between September

2 and 13, 2004.

Time activity patterns of 20,263 individuals were

provided by the Time Use Survey of Statistics

Korea (KOSTAT), conducted in 2009. The 2009

Time Use Survey of KOSTAT was conducted in the

same manner of sampling strategy in the 2004 Time

Use Survey. From the identified population of

20,657, 20,263 subjects agreed to record their

activities in a diary. The 2-day weekday and

weekend activity diaries were completed by 12,128

and 8,135 subjects, respectively. Data for a total of
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40,526 days were collected between March 12 and

23 and September 9 and 22, 2009. 

The survey included demographic, socioeconomic,

and family information. Time activities were

recorded in 10-min intervals by the subjects and

organized according to the following classifications:

main activity, additional activity, transit, indoors,

and others. Transit included riding in a vehicle and

all walks. Strolling was also considered as walking.

Indoor included only in residence. Others included

all places other than residential indoor and transit.

Activities were later coded by a technician

according to 9 major activities, 50 intermediate

activities, and 137 detailed activities.

2. Data analysis

In this study, only time activity pattern data from

weekdays were used. The two largest metropolitan

cities, Seoul and Busan, were selected for analysis.

We included weekday activity patterns of 4,849 and

2,979 subjects in Seoul and Busan, respectively, in

the 2004 survey. In the 2009 survey, weekday

activity patterns of 3,113 and 1,758 subjects in

Seoul and Busan, respectively, were selected. For

each city, we conducted multivariate linear

regressions to determine factors affecting the times

spent in residences and in transit (P < 0.05). Factors

included in the model were gender, age, education,

marriage status, employment, and monthly income. 

Cluster analysis was conducted to classify the

population by activity patterns. For each region,

activity pattern data of 1,000 monitored days were

randomly selected for the cluster analysis because

of the capability of the matrix calculation. Three-

digit activity codes and one-digit location codes for

every 10 min were extracted from the raw data,

with location codes recorded first followed by

activity codes. We then generated the appropriate

four-digit codes. Subsequently, we generated

similarity matrixes from the time–location data,

which we used in a cluster analysis with the K-

mean method. The number of clusters was set to

10, and each group was analyzed with specific

factors, including age, gender, education, marriage

status, job, and monthly income. All statistical

analyses were performed using Statistical Package

for the Social Sciences for Windows (version 19.0;

SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

III. Results

Times spent in a residence in Seoul and Busan

were 14.0 ± 4.8 and 14.5 ± 4.6 h, respectively. The

mean times spent in transit were 2.0 ± 1.7 h in

Seoul and 1.9 ± 1.6 h in Busan. Profiles of times

spent in residences, in transit, and on other activities

Fig. 1. Percentage of participants indoors in a residence and in transit in: (a) Seoul; (b) Busan (data from the 2004 survey).
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in the Seoul and Busan populations are shown in

Fig. 1. The time activity patterns of the Seoul and

Busan populations were similar. Most participants in

Seoul and Busan remained in residences from 23:00 h

to 05:00 h. The proportion of the population remaining

indoors decreased until noon. Approximately 70%

of the participants stayed outside their home during

the day. A morning peak of time spent in transit

and a less-obvious peak in the afternoon were

detected.

The results of the multiple linear regression

models describing times spent in residences and in

transit in Seoul and Busan are presented in Table

1. The most significant factors affecting the time

spent in a residence in Seoul were gender, age,

marriage status, employment status, and monthly

income (R2 = 0.431, P < 0.001). In Seoul, employed

or self-employed, young single males with a higher

income spent significantly less time at home.

Gender, education, employment status, and monthly

income were significant factors affecting time spent

in transit (R2 = 0.143, P < 0.001).

In Busan, the most significant factors affecting the

time spent in a residence were employment status,

age, marriage status, education, monthly income,

and gender (R2 = 0.427, P < 0.001). Employment

status, education, and gender were significant

factors affecting time spent in transit (R2 = 0.146,

P < 0.001). Although education was a significant

factor only in Busan, the effects of other factors

were similar to those in Seoul. In Busan, less-

educated individuals spent significantly less time at

home and in transit.

The Seoul population was classified into 10

groups with distinctive time activity patterns (Fig.

2); one group was excluded from further analysis

because it had only six individuals and showed no

distinctive patterns. Two groups, comprising 36% of

the clustered Seoul population, stayed outside of a

residence during the day without participating in a

Table 1. Results of a multivariate linear regression performed on times spent indoors in a residence and in transit in Seoul

and Busan (data from the 2004 survey)

Time spent in residential indoor Time spent in transportation

Seoul Busan Seoul Busan

Adj. R2=0.431 

P<0.001

Adj. R2=0.427 

P<0.001

Adj. R2=0.143 

P<0.001

Adj. R2=0.146 

P<0.001

b 

(SE)
P

b

(SE)
P

b

(SE)
P

b

(SE)
P

Intercept
13.82

(0.41)
<0.001

13.69

(0.36)
<0.001

1.06

(0.18)
0.013

1.17

(0.16)
<0.001

Gender

 1: male, 

 0: female

-1.57

(0.26)
<0.001

-1.48 

(0.24)
<0.001

0.52

(0.11)
<0.001

0.56

(0.11)
<0.001

Age
0.05

(0.01)
<0.001

0.05 

(0.01)
<0.001 NS NS NS NS

Education

 1: higher than high school

 0: lower than middle school

NS NS
0.93 

(0.25)
<0.001

0.42

(0.13)
0.001

0.33

(0.11)
0.003

Marriage

 1: yes, 0: no

2.41

(0.37)
<0.001

2.39 

(0.39)
<0.001 NS NS NS NS

Occupation

 1: yes, 0: no

-2.80 

(0.35)
<0.001

-3.65 

(0.36)
<0.001

0.53

(0.16)
0.001

0.54

(0.16)
0.001

Monthly income
-0.57 

(0.08)
<0.001

-0.51 

(0.10)
<0.001

0.10

(0.03)
0.004

0.11

(0.04)
0.011
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morning commute (Fig. 2a, c). Both mainly

consisted of females without an occupation. Five

groups had similar morning commuting patterns

(Fig. 2b, d–f, i) and stayed outside of a residence

during the day. However, these showed different

afternoon/evening commuting patterns. While the

majority of individuals in Group 2 returned home

in early evening, other groups had delayed evening

patterns. Group 2 consisted of office workers;

Group 4 was mainly made up of elementary, junior

high, and high school students; and Groups 5, 6,

and 9 comprised the working population. Group 7

showed no specific commuting pattern throughout

the day (Fig. 2g). Group 8 was made up of night-

shift workers who remained outside of their

residences during the night (Fig. 2h).

The Busan population was also classified into 10

groups with distinctive time activity patterns; one

group consisting of six individuals was excluded.

The time activity pattern groups were similar to

those in Seoul (Fig. 3). Two groups, consisting

mainly of females with an occupation, remained

outside of a residence during the day without

participating in a morning commute (Fig. 3a, c).

Fig. 2. Time activity patterns of the Seoul population for: (a) Group 1 (n=228); (b) Group 2 (n=206); (c) Group 3 (n=149);

(d) Group 4 (n=132); (e) Group 5 (n=111); (f) Group 6 (n=70); (g) Group 7 (n=44); (h) Group 8 (n=27); (i) Group

9 (n=27).
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The two groups comprised of 37% of the Busan

population. Five groups had similar morning

commuting patterns (Fig. 3b, d–f, i) and stayed

outside of a residence during the day. Group 2

consisted of office workers; Group 4 mainly

consisted of elementary, junior high, and high

school students; and Groups 5, 6, and 9 comprised

the working population. Group 7 was made up of

a combination of young individuals without

professional occupations. Group 8 was night-shift

worker.

Time spent in residential indoor and transportation

of the 9 groups were similar in the two cities (Table

2). The two groups with females without an

occupation stayed in residence for the longest time.

Group 1 stayed in residence for 19 hours in Seoul

and 18.8 hours in Busan. Group 3 stayed in

residence for 16.9 hours in Seoul and 16.7 hours

in Busan. The group with night-shift worker stayed

in residence for the shortest time. Group 8 stayed

in residence for 9.7 hours in both cities. However,

time activity patterns for 24 hours was different by

the groups. Fig. 4 showed different residential

indoor time of the nine groups in Seoul.

Fig. 3. Time activity patterns of the Busan population for: (a) Group 1 (n=261); (b) Group 2 (n=175); (c) Group 3 (n=110);

(d) Group 4 (n=151); (e) Group 5 (n=122); (f) Group 6 (n=57); (g) Group 7 (n=38); (h) Group 8 (n=40); (i) Group

9 (n=40).
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When the 2009 survey data were analyzed using

cluster analysis, the populations in Seoul and Busan

were again classified into 10 groups with distinctive

time activity patterns. Among them, one group with

small number of individuals was excluded from

further analysis. The nine activity pattern groups in

Seoul were similar between 2004 and 2009. The

nine activity pattern groups in Busan were also

similar between 2004 and 2009. The nine groups

in Seoul and Busan population from the 2009

survey were shown in supplementary material. 

IV. Discussion

Since exposure to environmental pollutants is

affected by human activities, characteristics of time

activity patterns in a population are important. The

times spent inside a residence in Seoul and Busan

were 14.0 ± 4.8 h (58.1%) and 14.5 ± 4.6 h

(60.3%), respectively. These times are similar to

that of the whole Korean population, in which the

average time spent per day in a residence during a

weekday is 14.2 ± 4.6 h (59.3%).3) Study participants

in Minneapolis, MN, USA, spent more than 89.0%

of their time indoors and 70.9% of their time at

home.8) Similarly, Americans, Canadians, and

Germans spend more time inside a residence than

Koreans.9-14) However, the time spent in a residence

(58.0%) in Hong Kong is similar to that in Korea.15)

Time activity patterns may be affected by various

factors. The multiple linear regressions performed

with data from Seoul and Busan indicated that

gender, age, marriage status, employment status, and

monthly income were the most significant factors

affecting time spent in a residence. For the Korean

population as a whole, the most significant factors

affecting time spent in a residence were employment

status, age, monthly income, and gender.3) Similar to

previous studies, employed, older, married male

participants with a higher income tended to spend less

time in a residence.5,6,9) Gender and age have been

found to significantly affect time activity patterns in the

general population.16) Socioeconomic and demographic

factors have also been reported as significant factors

affecting time activity patterns.1) In Seoul, education

was not a significant factor for time spent in a

residence. However, participants with more education

tended to spend less time at home. Education was a

significant factor affecting time in transit (P < 0.01). 

This is the first study to classify urban populations

based on daily activity patterns. In many previous

population-based studies, major demographic factors

such as age and gender were used to classify

population. When a specific occupation was

investigated, similar exposure groups (SEGs) were

often determined by working behavior or exposure

profile. Occupational epidemiological studies often

Fig. 4. Percentage of participants stayed in residence in

nine classified groups in Seoul.

Table 2. Average time spent (hour) in residential indoor

and transportation in 9 different group in Seoul

and Busan

Group

Seoul Busan

Residential 

indoor

Transportat

ion

Residential 

indoor

Transportat

ion

1 19.0 1.5 18.8 1.5

2 11.2 2.1 11.5 2.0

3 16.9 2.1 16.7 2.2

4 12.8 1.7 12.8 1.5

5 11.4 2.6 11.3 2.3

6 10.7 2.7 14.1 2.3

7 14.7 2.1 14.8 2.3

8 9.7 2.6 9.7 3.0

9 10.0 3.4 12.7 2.0
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compare health outcomes between SEGs. Population

geography, based on human behaviors over a certain

time period, has also been applied in epidemiological

studies. The Seoul and Busan populations were

classified into nine distinctive groups, and several

urban groups had very specific activity patterns. The

time activity patterns of nine groups were similar

between Seoul and Busan. 

Populations of students, housewives, and night-

shift workers were clearly distinguished. Students

had a very specific morning commuting pattern,

although evening commutes varied. Housewives had

no specific commuting patterns and ~50% remained

in a residence during the day. Night-shift workers

remained outside the home during the night. Worker

groups in Seoul and Busan showed several different

activity patterns. Commuting patterns of some

workers were clearly defined in the morning and

evening, while some workers traveled throughout

the day. One worker group remained away from

home during the night, indicating night shifts.

However, not all worker groups could be

completely characterized because of limitations with

personal data. The collection of more personal

information is necessary to determine differences

between worker populations. 

The limitation of this study was that the

classification was based on three microenvironments:

residences, transit, and others. Other time activity

pattern studies have used five or seven

microenvironments.9,13,17,18) Since the Time Use

Survey was not designed for exposure assessment

purposes, only three microenvironments were

collected. However, data on time spent in a

residence and in transit have provided sufficient

preliminary information on time activity patterns.

An advantage of this survey was that the data were

based on a national survey, resulting in one

representative of the Korean population. Since time

activity patterns tend to change over time, the

results of this study, which used data collected in

2004, may not reflect the current trends of the

general population. However, when a cluster

analysis was applied using time activity pattern data

collected in 2009, most groups appeared similar

between years. Although results between 2004 and

2009 were similar, our study could not determine

intra-individual variability. Exposure modeling

should consider day-of-the-week, and time-of-day

because there are intra-individual variability and low

day-to-day correlations among locations.19,20) The

Time Use Survey was not designed for exposure

assessment purposes and was conducted once a year

in fall season. Since time activity pattern could be

affected by season and weather6), results from this

analysis should be used with caution. This

information can be used to assess various exposure

pathways and scenarios associated with these

activities in urban population.

V. Conclusions

Residents in each region were classified into nine

groups with distinctive time activity patterns. Some

groups, such as students and housewives, showed

clear characteristics, while worker groups lacked the

detailed information needed for characterization. In

Seoul and Busan, the time activity patterns of four

comparable groups explained over 80% of exposure

for the populations. The activity patterns were

similar between metropolitan cities. Finally, in

addition to demographic factors, regional differences

should be considered in exposure science studies.
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Fig. S-1. Percentage of participants indoors in a residence and in transit in (a) Seoul and (b) Busan (data from the 2009

Survey).

Fig. S-2. Time activity patterns of the Seoul population for (a) Group 1, (b) Group 2, (c) Group 3, (d) Group 4, (e) Group

5, (f) Group 6, (g) Group 7, (h) Group 8, and (i) Group 9 (data from the 2009 survey).
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Fig. S-3. Time activity patterns of the Busan population for (a) Group 1, (b) Group 2, (c) Group 3, (d) Group 4, (e) Group

5, (f) Group 6, (g) Group 7, (h) Group 8, and (i) Group 9 (data from the 2009 survey).
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Table S-1. Results of a multivariate linear regression performed on times spent indoors in a residence and in transit in

Seoul and Busan (data from the 2009 survey)

Time spent at residential indoor Time spent at transportation

Seoul Busan Seoul Busan

Adj. R2=0.457  

P<0.001

Adj. R2=0.359  

P<0.001

Adj. R2=0.117  

P<0.001

Adj. R2=0.104 

P<0.001

b

(SE)
P

b

(SE)
P

b

(SE)
P

b

(SE)
P

Intercept
13.95

(0.17)
<0.001

13.19

(0.24)
<0.001

1.45

(0.07)
<0.001

1.47

(0.10)
<0.001

Gender

 1: male

 0: female

-1.46

(0.13)
<0.001

-1.22

(0.18)
<0.001

0.40

(0.05)
<0.001

0.46

(0.07)
<0.001

Age
0.07

(0.01)
<0.001

0.07

(0.01)
<0.001

-0.00

(0.00)
0.011

-0.01

(0.00)
0.005

Education

 1: higher than high school

 0: lower than middle school

0.67

(0.15)
<0.001

0.49

(0.24)
0.040

0.16

(0.06)
0.005

0.17

(0.10)
0.081

Marriage

 1: yes, 0: no

1.78

(0.20)
<0.001

1.65

(0.31)
<0.001 NS NS NS NS

Occupation

 1: yes, 0: no

-3.58

(0.18)
<0.001

-3.36

(0.23)
<0.001

0.82

(0.05)
<0.001

0.54

(0.09)
<0.001

Monthly income
-0.35

(0.03)
<0.001

-0.28

(0.05)
<0.001 NS NS

0.05

(0.02)
0.012


